Are you looking for a place to
hold your next event?
We have the place for you!

What Kind of event do you have?

Corporate event -

We have
projections for presentations, Dry
erase board, seating for 150! We
can bring lunch or dinner to you! Its
a quiet place for any meeting,
afterwards you can do team
building with pool tables, and a
large space for gathering.

Birthdays -

We have done a lot
of these!! And we know its hard to
keep everyone entertained. If its
grandmas 80th, Lisa's 30th, or
Bob's 62nd it does not matter.
Friends can mingle, children are
welcome, its your party and only
your imagination can hamper the
fun!

Wedding Reception -

Seating for up to 150 as is, with ability to
accomodate as many as 250, this space can
be as casual or as professional as you desire.
with a DJ Booth where you can hire a DJ or
just bring in an i-pod, computer, CD and
play what ever music your event desires.
Projection T.V.s that can scroll pictures, use
for presentations or play any movie/sporting
event!
We can customise your event to
what ever you are looking for
E-Mail Jay@tiffnjays.com
or Tiff @tiffnjays.com

Decorate to match your colors,
invite everyone (even those that
couldn't make the wedding!) we
can do a dinner as casual or as
formal as you desire. afterwards
the dance floor is open for
everything from the first dance to
the garter throw, add a DJ (we have
DJ's available) and its a formula for
stories that will last as long as the
marriage.

Reunions -

Whether its a 5 year or a 50 year
this is a great place to get the ol'
gang together. plenty of hotels
withing a couple of miles, close to
the stadium, or worlds of fun. this
would be a great centralized
location to get the party started like
its "1999"

Holiday Parties -

So sure...
there is Christmas, and again
what a great place for company
parties so make your plans early!
But there are all kinds of holidy
parties, do you want to do a
halloween party, just like back
when we were kids?, the whole
neighborhood, friends, families,
kids. have a grand costume party!
and if you have one of those big
extended families and running out
of space for thanksgiving?

Fundraisers -

OH yes, we have
hosted huge poker parties, sales,
seminars. We have ideas to help
but there are so many things, if
you need a room for a large
gathering we have it.

What else is cool about the Banquet room?

Private Patio!

- Fully stocked bar - 8 beer
taps
- Private restrooms just for
your party.
- DJ Booth, bring your own
music
- Dance floor and stage, hire a
band for the big day
- Pool tables, dart board, golf
game, adding more stuff all
the time to help you entertain
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OK, So whats the story?
There is no charge for the room, all we ask is 1. that the total sales of your party exceed $500
2. 18% gratuity on the main tab
3. $100 deposit to lock you in. (Deposit will be

Tiff n Jay's
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returned the night of the party)
4. All Food is served Buffet style with many
options available or we can customize your
menu!

The Comfortable Casual Grill
700 NE Woods Chapel Dr
Lee's Summit , MO 64064
816-373-4300

I have seen so many venues charge
extravegant prices from $100 for
coffee service to $200 to use a
projector. Places charge $800 for the
room rental and another $200 to clean
it up. Anytime you needed something
the price kept going up and up just to
use a dry erase board or more
napkins! We wanted a place where
you can host any gathering and not
break the bank! Comfortable/Casual!

So, What are you waiting for? You know there is an
event/meeting/party that you have been looking for
the perfect venu, this is it, Check us out online or
give us a call, we have many partners from DJ's,
picture booths, balloon creations, anything to meet
you needs!, Email Tiff@tiffnjays.com or
Jay@tiffnjays.com, we'll get you a menu and answer
any questions
.

Private Banquet

facility Available
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Check it out at
www.Tiffnjays.com

